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Crossroads 6/16 

THE STORY SO FAR… 

 Paul is astonished that the Galatians have so quickly accepted a false gospel of faith in 

Christ plus works of the law that the Judaizers were teaching.  They have reversed the 

gospel. 

 The true gospel is about grace alone. 

 Paul defends his message of grace by sharing his story of salvation and describing that it 

is a gospel that was not made up by man, but came from God. 

 Paul traveled to Jerusalem to seek unity with the apostles about the message of the 

gospel.  They all agreed in the council that their message was the same—salvation by 

grace alone through faith alone in Christ alone. 

 

Have also seen… 

Truths for Life last week 

 God’s authentic gospel message of grace will be preserved—even as there is opposition. 

 The gospel of grace is for people in every culture!  There is one gospel yet many ways to 

apply its truths in culture. 

 The gospel of grace gives freedom (spiritually, culturally, and emotionally).  We don’t 

have to work for God’s favor--so we follow him out of appreciation. 

 In true Christian unity… we accept believers in Christ from every culture, we recognize 

people have different callings, and we help the poor. 

 

So, where are we at? (Outline) 

 PERSONAL: GRACE AND THE GOSPEL—chapters 1–2 

 A. Grace declared in Paul’s message—1:1–10   

 B. Grace demonstrated in Paul’s life—1:11–24   

C. Grace defended in Paul’s ministry—2:1–21 

 1. Before the church collectively—2:1–10 

 2. Before Peter personally—2:11–21 

 DOCTRINAL:  GRACE AND THE LAW—chapters 3-4 

 PRACTICAL:  GRACE AND THE CHRISTIAN LIFE—chapters 5-6  

 

 

READ PASSAGE TOGETHER   2:11-21 

 
 



Search God’s Word, Teaching Section  

 

Peter falls out of Sync with the Gospel of Grace 

1. The Fear of Man is out of sync with the gospel 

a. “he drew back and separated himself, fearing the circumcision party” (12) 

b. This fear led him to act out of sync with what he believed about the gospel 

c. He was not living according to his convictions, agreed with Paul theologically. 

d. Why did he do this?  Why did he fear them? 

i. Criticism, reporting back to Jerusalem (seen as non nationalistic) 

e. The gospel does not bring fear, but brings confidence, boldness, hope…why?  

Because God has completely accepted us in Christ.  Don’t live for people. 

f. 1 Tim. 1:7 “God did not give us a spirit of fear but of power, love, and self 

discipline.” 

 

2. Hypocrisy is out of sync with the gospel 

a. Peter believed that gospel is by grace alone, but was acting differently. 

b. Episode in Acts 11 where God sent him a vision of many animals forbidden in the 

OT to eat and told him to kill and eat… “do not call anything impure that God has 

made clean.”  So he realized, “God does not show favoritism but accepts men 

from every nation who fear him.” (Acts 10:34-35) 

c. So he began eating with Gentiles as an example that no one is “unclean” in Christ 

d. But here he stopped eating with Gentiles, going against what God had showed 

him!! 

 
 

e. So hypocrisy is knowing, saying one thing (and sometimes acting) and then 

acting differently.  

f. Hypocrisy—only here in the NT.  Other literature it is taken from the world of 

drama.  A term for an actor.  Meaning to “play a part in a drama” 

g. Paul accuses Peter of “playing the part” when he ate with the Gentiles  



h. Also, Peter’s hypocrisy was infectious; it rubbed off on many people. (Barnabas, 

others). 

i. Ever heard this one, “There are too many hypocrites in the Church?”  “I can’t 

believe in God/Christianity because people say one thing and do something else” 

j. This is a big reason why people are opposed to Christianity today!!  So we need 

to look at this, look at our lives, to live what we believe. 

k. Two kinds of hypocrisy—Peter type, Pharisee type.   

i. Peter type—good heart, following God, involved in serving…temporary 

hypocrisy—a lapse.  We struggle with sin all the time and in this sense we 

are all Peter—b/c it is not about our performance, it is about grace! 

ii. Pharisee type—Matthew 6.  Did not believe in hearts, did deeds to be 

seen by people (prayer—standing on street, fasting—made it obvious to 

people, give to the poor—to be praised by others), not for God’s glory or 

the good of the church. 

l. Do you ever struggle with the Peter type of hypocrisy?  How do you get back on 

track?  I do all the time!! 

 

3. Following Rules (legalism) is out of sync with the gospel 

a. “If you live like a Gentile and not like a Jew, even though you are a Jew, how can 

you compel the Gentiles to live like Jews?” (14) 

b. Links to the false teachers “compel” used in 2:3 as false teachers were trying to 

compel Titus to be circumcised.  Peter’s actions put him in same category. 

c. Verb there, “live like Jews” means to Judaize (ioudaizo—you die eee zow) “to 

follow the Jewish traditions, or live according to the law of Moses, OT” (BDAG)  

Where we get our name of the false teachers.  They were trying to Judiaize 

everyone.  That is, make everyone become a Jew, follow the law, in order to be 

saved/become a Christian. 

d. This is out of sync with the gospel because it is about rules, regulations…for 

salvation.  It becomes about what we are doing to please God, instead of resting 

in the fact that he is pleased with us through Christ. 

So, be continually syncing!! 

e. Christian living is a continual syncing process.  Because of the world’s strong 

influence, we need to be continually making sure our actions are syncing with 

our beliefs in the gospel.  Rom 12:2, “be transformed by renewing of your mind” 

f. So our job is to bring everything in sync with the thrust, direction of the gospel of 

grace—implications in every area of our life—thinking, feeling, behaviors “sync” 



Justification by Grace through Faith—the Core of the Book  (15-21) 

 

“yet we know that a person is not justified by works of the law but through faith in Jesus 

Christ, so we also have believed in Christ Jesus, in order to be justified by faith in Christ 

and not by works of the law, because by works of the law no one will be justified.” 

(Galatians 2:16, ESV)  

“We know very well that we are not set right with God by rule-keeping but only through 

personal faith in Jesus Christ. How do we know? We tried it—and we had the best 

system of rules the world has ever seen! Convinced that no human being can please God 

by self-improvement, we believed in Jesus as the Messiah so that we might be set right 

before God by trusting in the Messiah, not by trying to be good.” (Galatians 2:16, The 

Message)  

 

 
 

To Justify (dikaiow) 

 Used 8x in Galatians, 3x in v16 also in Romans 15x 

 Used to refer to God’s verdict of not guilty on the day of judgment (Rom. 2:13) 

 This end time verdict has now been announced in advance for those who believe in 

Christ, will be saved from God’s wrath. 

 Believers are righteous because they are united with Christ in both his death and 

resurrection.  Because they are in Christ, they now enjoy the same vindication that Jesus 

enjoyed when God raised him from the dead (1 Tim. 3:16). 

BDAG—to be found in the right, to be free of charges, to be declared not guilty and 

pronounced righteous.  This is court case language. 



 

Justification is the gracious act of God by which He declares a sinner righteous only through 

faith in Jesus.  (Platt) 

 

As we come to Christ, then, empty-handed, claiming no merit of our own, but clinging by faith 

to His blood and righteousness, we are justified. We pass immediately from a state of 

condemnation and spiritual death to a state of pardon, acceptance, and the sure hope of 

eternal life. Our sins are blotted out, and we are “clothed” with the righteousness of Jesus 

Christ. In our standing before God, we will never be more righteous, even in heaven, than we 

were the day we trusted Christ, or we are now. Obviously in our daily experience we fall far 

short of the perfect righteousness God requires. But because He has imputed to us the perfect 

righteousness of His Son, He now sees us as being just as righteous as Christ Himself. (Bridges) 

 

My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus’ blood and righteousness; 

I dare not trust the sweetest frame (No merit of my own I claim) 
But wholly lean on Jesus’ name.—The Solid Rock 

 

For there is no distinction: for all have sinned 

and fall short of the glory of God, and are justified by his grace as a gift, through the 

redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom God put forward as a propitiation by his blood, to be 

received by faith. Romans 3:23-24 

 

 All have sinned, fall short, deserve God’s wrath 

 Jesus appeased God’s wrath—died (blood) as a sacrifice for our sin 

 This was God’s gift to us to buy us back out of slavery to death. 

 In doing so, he justified us as a gift—all by grace.  Declared us to be righteous.  

Relationship!! 



“But if, in our endeavor to be justified in Christ, we too were found to be sinners, is Christ then a 

servant of sin? Certainly not! For if I rebuild what I tore down, I prove myself to be a 

transgressor. For through the law I died to the law, so that I might live to God. I have been 

crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me. And the life I now live 

in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me.” (Galatians 

2:17–20, ESV)  

What is Paul saying here…can be difficult to follow (A picture and an illustration) 

 Still talking to Peter, making his point about gospel of grace 

 Saying “I”  Using it as a representative of Israel and commenting on salvation history—

living under the law versus living under grace. 

 

Illustration: Salvation History 

 
“Likewise, my brothers, you also have died to the law through the body of Christ, so that 

you may belong to another, to him who has been raised from the dead, in order that we 

may bear fruit for God. For while we were living in the flesh, our sinful passions, aroused 

by the law, were at work in our members to bear fruit for death. But now we are 

released from the law, having died to that which held us captive, so that we serve in the 

new way of the Spirit and not in the old way of the written code.” (Romans 7:4–6, ESV)  

 Implications: 

o We don’t live under the law’s covenant 

o It had a function until Christ 

o We dwell under a new covenant, under Christ 

o The law pointed to Christ and he was the fulfillment of what it pointed to “like a 

sign”  Law pointed to a Messiah, Christ to come. 

o We live in an era of Grace through Christ! 



So what was the role of the Law? 

Israel’s guardian to keep for faith (3:23) 

Israel’s tutor to bring to Christ (3:24) 

 Declare guilt 

 Drive to Christ 

 Direct in obedience 

 Cannot  Save! 

 

Law: To Direct Israel in Obedience 

Problem: Pharisees, Judaizers had made it about following law, rules, etc to gain salvation when 

salvation was always intended to be about grace and a matter of faith and the heart—with the 

law pointing for the need of a Savior—helping them obey God in relationship 

 

Picture—a railroad track becomes a ladder 

 

 Law was originally to direct Israel in obedience, a railroad track to guide Israel’s 

obedience. 

 Engine was God’s grace—pulls cars along 

 Coupling between the cars and engine was faith—salvation by grace!! 

 

BUT… 

 Judaizers had turned railroad track into a ladder.  Pulled it up, leaned it on end, and 

tried to use the law as a ladder to get to heaven to earn salvation. 

 Law became a long list of steps or “ladder rungs” to earn salvation. 

 

So Paul says, “If I build what I tore town, I prove myself to be a transgressor” (18) 

 The ladder of works to get to heaven is torn down 

 Paul no longer relies on the ladder, list of rungs, duties, steps 

 It is about grace alone in Christ alone—he powers the train on the tracks  

 So going back to the law, what the Judaizers were promoting, is like putting the track 

up again to be the ladder. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Everything or Nothing (looking at v.21) 

“I do not nullify the grace of God, for if righteousness were through the law, then Christ died 

for no purpose.”  

1. Consider this quote 

a. “If at any point in any way righteousness could be gained through the law, Christ 

died for nothing.  You cannot combine merit and grace.  If justification is by the 

law in any way, Christ’s death is meaningless in history and meaningless to you 

personally.” 

b. Verse 21 is saying, “If righteousness could be gained through the law, then Christ 

died for no purpose.” (21) 

c. If we follow the law for salvation, and it can be done, then Christ died for 

nothing.  We don’t need his sacrifice if we can work for our salvation on our own.   

d. So Paul is saying to the Galatians, “When you follow laws for salvation, You are 

acting like you don’t need Christ, that he died for nothing.”  

2. Fire Analogy (Keller) 

a. Your house was on fire, you were injured and could not go in and get the rest of 

your family…and I said, “I will show you how much I love you”  Go in and save 

the rest of your family, but I die in the process.  What would you say?  Wow, that 

was an amazing sacrifice, hero, all over the news. 

b. Your house was on fire and I said, “I will show my love”  Everyone was out of the 

house safely, but still went in and perished in the flames.  What would you say?  

A waste of a good life!!  That was pointless!  He didn’t need to do that, I already 

got my family and myself out. 

c. This is the way the Galatians were treating Christ by adopting another gospel.  

They were saying, “We can get to God by my works.  We don’t really need Jesus.  

He died for nothing (like me running into the fire)” 

 

Summary 

Breakdown of Paul’s points in 15-21 

1. Righteousness is only by faith, not by works of the law (15-16) 

2. Sin does not come from Christ (17) 

3. Sin comes from returning to the law (18) 

4. Believers died to the law at the cross (19-20) 

5. Believers live by faith in Christ (20) 

6. To return to the law is to reject the grace of the cross (21) 

 



Put it Together, The Big Idea 

We are justified through faith in Christ  

 (not by works of the Law) 

 

LOOK 

Truths for Life 

 We all stumble (Peter can we can, all are Peter type hypocrites) 

o Shows us our utter need on grace, apart from Christ can do nothing 

o Keeps us humble 

 Our sin has an impact on others 

o Peter—Barnabas—others 

o Conversely, when we live a life of goodness, character, rubs off 

 We need each other to keep us on the right track 

o Paul—Peter.  In love, as brother, set him straight—cause of gospel moved 

forward 

 Don’t make the railroad track a ladder! 

o Don’t use good deeds, service as a way to gain God’s favor—insecurity/guilt 

o Let God’s gift of grace pull you (motivate you) along the track of obedience. 

 Right standing for relationship 

o Justified, righteous in God’s sight—b/c of Christ 

o Salvation history—God want a relationship, “Christ lives in me…I live by faith in 

the Son of God who loved me and gave himself up for me”  (2:20) 

 

TOOK 

For the Group—Put it into Action! 

1. How do you keep yourself in sync with the gospel of grace?  In other words, what does it 

look like practically in your life to keep yourself from the fear of man, hypocrisy, and 

legalism (rule following)? 

2. What would you say to someone who is against Christianity because there are too many 

hypocrites in the church? 

3. What are the implications of the doctrine of justification for our lives?  In other words, 

what day to day difference does it make knowing that we are sinners who have been 

declared righteous only through our faith in Jesus? 

4. What does Galatians 2:20 mean?  What does living life in this manner look like for you?  

Even this week? 

 

  


